
Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the Holodeck::

OPS_Grift says:
:: in shuttlebay 1 performing final checks on Monogahela ::

FCO_Sky says:
@::getting a new set of vitals on Roth::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks around for the Counselor::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::on main bridge::

CTO_Carls says:
@::on surface, waiting for the shuttle::

MO_Rose says:
:: in Sickbay lab::

CSO_Roth says:
@::flat lines again::

CNSApryus says:
:: working with engineering down in the holodeck::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: is the shuttle ready?

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: The Monogahela is ready to launch... we may have 1 problem though....

FCO_Sky says:
@Nick: he's arresting ::begins CPR::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The little girl stops shaking and lays there motionless

Dr_Sea says:
::notices the good Counselor in the corner with the engineering team::

CNSApryus says:
*CO* Captain, I believe the modifications to the holodeck and the interface is almost complete

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* what is it Doug?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CNS* stand by

CTO_Carls says:
@FCO:: The girl stopped shaking.

CNSApryus says:
:: Turns around:: CMO: Are you ready doctor?

Dr_Sea says:
*Rose*: make sure you help Nurse Grey with those supplies, get them to the shuttlebay at once.

CTO_Carls says:
@*Bridge*: We could really use that shuttle now.

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: Due to the energy intensive needs to maintain a hologram, we may only have a short period of use. We didn't have time to add a larger fusion reactor

FCO_Sky says:
@COM*CMO* Update, victim 1, convulsions have stopped, victim 2, full arrest.

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Apryus:: I am.....I hope.

MO_Rose says:
*CMO:  Yes sir :: goes with nurse Grey::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* launch the shuttle and we'll beam down a generator later

Dr_Sea says:
COM *Skyler* do what you can, we almost ready

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: Aye sir

OPS_Grift says:
*DR*: are you in position?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* we are deploying the shuttle now

CNSApryus says:
*CO*/CMO: We are ready down here when you are,

Dr_Sea says:
::says a prayer and sends healing thoughts their way::

Dr_Sea says:
*Grift* I am

OPS_Grift says:
*Dr.: launching shuttle now

CSO_Roth says:
@::heart beat comes back faint and in a irregular pattern::

OPS_Grift says:
:: Grift guides the shuttle out of SB1 from flight operations ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: send down a second shuttle to use as a power source

CTO_Carls says:
@::checks girls life signs::

Dr_Sea says:
*Grift* acknowledged, standing by

CNSApryus says:
*Grift* Report to me when the holo-emitters and imager's are on the ground, lock the imager's into the holodeck input, and I'll lock the doctor's actions into the holographic avatar on the surface

CTO_Carls says:
@FCO:: Girl is alive, but in a coma.

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: If I was to go down to the planet in the second shuttle, I could better maintain power usage from the shuttle

Dr_Sea says:
::pacing, waiting, chews on her fingernails......::

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS* received

CNSApryus says:
CMO: Now, a quick briefing on what we're doing here

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Doug* negative, actually set up a power transfer link to the Comanche

CNSApryus says:
CMO: I don't know all the fine techno talk, but

CNSApryus says:
CMO: The imager's should reproduce the circumstances on the surface in here with safety protocols,

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and looks at the Counselor::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

OPS_Grift says:
:: guides shuttle into the planets atmosphere ::

CNSApryus says:
CMO: Whatever you do, a holographic figure on the surface will do, when you say something, it does, when you move, it will,

CSO_Roth says:
@::begins to breath but faint::

OPS_Grift says:
*Dr.: the EMH will be unable to leave the shuttle

CTO_Carls says:
@FCO:: Looks like we have some kind of breathing back from him.

CNSApryus says:
CMO: Now, I can accompany you on the holodeck, and make suggestions like on the girl's conditions mentally, however I will not be projected on the surface

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CMO* victim 2 has regains spontaneous respiration. ::sigh of relief::

Dr_Sea says:
::taps comm:: *Grift*  understood

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Doug* has the shuttle launched?

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Apryus::

Dr_Sea says:
COM *Skyler* that is good news

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: A power transfer may be too dangerous. On slight spike and we could overload the whole grid ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* shuttle inbound

CNSApryus says:
CMO: Do you understand?

CSO_Roth says:
@::skin is turning a slight side of blue::

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CO* understood

Dr_Sea says:
Counselor: I understand.

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: our best option is to hope the power supply holds out

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CMO* update victim 2, skin is becoming syanose

CNSApryus says:
CMO: It's only an experiment I dreamed up, I'm not sure how solid it will work

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Doug* beam a medkit to the FCO immediately

CNSApryus says:
CMO: But it's our best chance right now

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The CSO begins to shake violently...

CTO_Carls says:
@out loud : WHOW

Lt_Skyler says:
@Nick: get him into recovery position and protect the head

OPS_Grift says:
:: lands the shuttle 25 feet from the FCO ::

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO* : The shuttle should have arrived

Dr_Sea says:
COM *Skyler* the shuttle has landed.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* place the CSO in stasis immediately

CSO_Roth says:
@::begins shaking and slings his arms and legs in all directions hitting the FCO in the nose::

CTO_Carls says:
@::grabs a stick and sticks in his mouth, protects his head::

CNSApryus says:
:: Checks readings:: *OPS* Ready yet?

Lt_Skyler says:
@::takes off tunic and places it under Roth's head::

Dr_Sea says:
COM *Sky* get to it as soon as possible

OPS_Grift says:
*DR*: engage the EMH control

CNSApryus says:
Computer: Engage holo-interface, surface to vessel program, Drian Emergency 1

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CMO* understood, we have a Grand Mal on our hands right now...standby

Dr_Sea says:
::touches a button::

CTO_Carls says:
@::carries CSO to shuttle::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The CSO appears younger, His uniform is a little loose now.

CNSApryus says:
CMO: Here you go

Dr_Sea says:
*Grift* engaged

CTO_Carls says:
@::CSO is shaking violently in arms::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Megan* I'll turn over medical jurisdiction to you

CSO_Roth says:
@::looks 15 and begins growing pimples::

Lt_Skyler says:
@CTO: discard all clothes at the airlock and grab a fresh set of turnouts inside.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The CSO stops shaking.

OPS_Grift says:
*CO,DR*: I'm going to monitor the shuttle from main engineering

Dr_Sea says:
*John* agreed

CSO_Roth says:
@::lots and  lots of pimples::

CNSApryus says:
:: Checks the input data:: *OPS* Is the doctor's emitters engaged?

CTO_Carls says:
@::sets CSO on shuttle's deck::

Dr_Sea says:
*Grift* acknowledged

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS* should be... everything is green lighted

Lt_Skyler says:
@::sets Roth inside Airlock::

CTO_Carls says:
@::goes over to girls and brings her into the shuttle as well::

Dr_Sea says:
::waits for the AT to enter the shuttle::

Lt_Skyler says:
@Shuttle: initiate decom sequence

CTO_Carls says:
@*DR* When ever you are ready.

Lt_Skyler says:
@::is showered in sonic waves::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* beam down power generators for the EMH

CSO_Roth says:
@::gets still more pimples::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: aye, I'm heading for ME now

CTO_Carls says:
@::begins opening crates for biosuits::

Lt_Skyler says:
@CTO: you are in charge here now.  put on a set of fresh turnouts and monitor Roth and the girl closely. should you have to exit, leave the clean turnouts in here, and use your discarded uniform in the airlock...understood?

CNSApryus says:
:: Walks up to a panel and tries to check the shuttle interface's sensors, but his hand touches the panel and nothing happens, he then remembers he isn't being projected on the surface, thinks that this is what the mystic ghosts of long ago must have felt like if they existed::

Dr_Sea says:
A holographic Megan appears to Skyler::

CTO_Carls says:
@FCO:: Aye sir

CSO_Roth says:
@::begins to drool::

OPS_Grift says:
:: enters TL ::  Computer: main engineering

CTO_Carls says:
@::puts on some coveralls::

Lt_Skyler says:
@EMH: patients are all yours now doc. good luck

Dr_Sea says:
@Skyler: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

CNSApryus says:
:: walks right through skyler towards the front of the shuttle::

CTO_Carls says:
@::puts on a biosuit just in case he needs to run in after the FCO::

Dr_Sea says:
::EMH Megan goes quickly to work::

CNSApryus says:
::is kind of disappointed only one can be projected on the surface::

Lt_Skyler says:
@EMH Megan: victim 2 has stabilized, although he had had an age reduction of approx. 10 years.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* proceed on your scouting mission

CSO_Roth says:
@::drools begins to collect around the base of the mouth::

Dr_Sea says:
@Skyler: It appears that your uniform is also gotten larger.......

CTO_Carls says:
@::Sets helmet in outside of airlock::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::discards coveralls in shuttle and enters airlock, puts on biosuit and exits the shuttle::

EMH_Sea says:
::sets about to scan Roth::

CSO_Roth says:
@::begins to choke on his Drool::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CTAC* you will tend to the CSO and the girl

Lt_Skyler says:
@::presses green button and enters the caves::

OPS_Grift says:
:: steps out into ME and walks over to the CEO's office ::

EMH_Sea says:
@:;turns Roth over while administering a hypo to his neck::

CTO_Carls says:
@CO: Aye sir

CSO_Roth says:
@::twitches as he gets the hypo::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::at tricorder:: this is odd....very odd.

CTO_Carls says:
@::grabs phaser and puts in to his holster, and tries to help out the EMH::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* you also have remote control of the probe

EMH_Sea says:
@::turns to Carlson:: Carlson, please remain in that cushion, I'll see to you in a minute

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CO* the air contaminant is approximately 15 PPM inside the caves

OPS_Grift says:
*CTO*: I'm going to beam down an extra generator, in case the EMH program requires it. Standby ::

CSO_Roth says:
@::quits drooling::

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH: Aye

EMH_Sea says:
@:;continues to evaluate Roth's condition::

CTO_Carls says:
@*OPS* Sounds good.

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CO* probe is too large for the passageways

CTO_Carls says:
@:takes a seat in pilots seat::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* proceed to detect the energy source and look for alien life

OPS_Grift says:
:: engages transport ::

EMH_Sea says:
::finds Roth's vitals stable....and turns to the girl::

OPS_Grift says:
* CTO *: you should have the generator now

CTO_Carls says:
@::sees power cell materialize next to him::

CTO_Carls says:
@*OPS* Just materialized.

EMH_Sea says:
@;:runs a medical tricorder over the young girl::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Voices can be heard behind one of the crates in the chamber.

OPS_Grift says:
:: monitors the status of the EMH program ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::watching Richard on the main viewer::

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CO* I have a forensic analysis of the Varrithe. uploading composition into central medical database. standby Comanche

CTO_Carls says:
@::hates sitting here doing nothing::

CNSApryus says:
:: walks over to the girl who can't see him, and examines her::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Doug* lock onto Sky just in case

Lt_Skyler says:
@::walks over into the direction of the voice he thinks he hears::

CNSApryus says:
:: seems to look confused::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: received

EMH_Sea says:
@::taps several buttons on the tricorder and calls up the DNA data collected earlier::

CNSApryus says:
::wishes his telepathy would reach from surface to ship::

OPS_Grift says:
:: gets a firm transporter lock on FCO ::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::approaches a crate::

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> ::looks up at Apryus:: I wish mine could too.

CSO_Roth says:
@::begins to stir::

OPS_Grift says:
*CTO*: can you bridge that generator into the secondary power systems on the shuttle?

CTO_Carls says:
@*OPS* Will do.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* if you enter into a first contact situation be diplomatic

EMH_Sea says:
@::the DNA sample matches a young miner's ......who was 26 years old by SF Medical files at one time::

CSO_Roth says:
@::wakes up::

CTO_Carls says:
@::hooks up generator to the 1st, checks gages, all good::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::sees a crate marked LAB Technologies "trimonium Sulfide" - Biohazard

CSO_Roth says:
@::in the broken voice of a 15 year male ::anyone: whereeeee ammmmm I?

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM* OPS* cross reference Database for a chem. called Trimonium Sulfide

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> *John* this girls DNA matches against a 26 year old female miner, they are one and the same person

Lt_Skyler says:
@::starts peering behind crates::

CTO_Carls says:
@::sees CSO:: CSO:: Right now you are in a shuttle craft.

OPS_Grift says:
COM*FCO*: received, standby

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Megan* it appears she is suffering from an anti aging agent

EMH_Sea says:
::turns and walks towards Roth:: Roth: your on the surface in a shuttle.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A data padd if visible just behind the crate..

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr. Sea> *John* I'm afraid so.

Lt_Skyler says:
@::bends over and picks up PADD::

OPS_Grift says:
:: rolls chair over to library interface, checks for any information on Trimonium Sulfide ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Megan* try to isolate the agent and develop a cure I think it may be airborne

CSO_Roth says:
@::shrieky voice:: EMH: What happened?

CTO_Carls says:
@::falls back into the pilots seat, starting to feel a bit woozy::

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> *John* I agree.....I'll get someone on it right away.

Lt_Skyler says:
@::stands back up and sees the miners::

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> Counselor: would you care to take a shot at a cure?

CTO_Carls says:
@::shakes it off::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::starts reading PADD:: hmm...very interesting. COM *Comanche*  BINGO!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* report Mr. Skyler

EMH_Sea says:
@::continues to treat Roth, then turns to Carlson::

CTO_Carls says:
@Computer:: What kind of music do you have in the memory banks?

EMH_Sea says:
@::both the girl and Roth are stable::

OPS_Grift says:
:: is very proud of the ENG crews who did a great job outfitting the Monogahela in such a short time ::

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CO* I have something here you might want to read. it appears that our miners have been doing some experimenting.  some very dangerous experimenting. particularly in the Bio chemistry field

CNSApryus says:
CMO: I know I'm not there on the surface with you, or your holo-avatar, but is there anything I can do to help

CTO_Carls says:
@Computer:: Ohh that looks good, go ahead and play it.

CTO_Carls says:
@::Jimmi Hendrix's Star Spangled Banner starts up.::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* forward the data to Dr Sea, what is the energy source?

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CO* and I have also located and accounted for the missing miners

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> Counselor: yes, see if you can get a sample of the agent from Skyler, analyze it

OPS_Grift says:
:: notices a slight power drain inside the runabout ::

EMH_Sea says:
@::holo-Megan holds her ears::

CTO_Carls says:
@out loud:: oops too loud   ::turns it down a little::

EMH_Sea says:
@Carlson: I require quiet, please

OPS_Grift says:
:: power drain is coming from the audio systems ::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::uploads the info to Dr. Sea in the holodeck:: COM*CO* there appears to be an energy source two levels down from here.

EMH_Sea says:
@Carlson: let me examine you now, please stand up

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH:: Alright.....  ::turns off music::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* what is the status of the miners?

Lt_Skyler says:
@::walks up to the children:: hello

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> Counselor: take this data and see what you can get from it

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Megan* incoming data from the FCO

OPS_Grift says:
:: power levels return to normal ::

CNSApryus says:
*FCO* Sir, I'm up above on the holodeck with the real doctor, If you could send up an analysis of the agent...

CTO_Carls says:
@::gets up and sits down in front of the EMH::

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CO* same as the girl I'm afraid

EMH_Sea says:
~~ knew it was coming darling ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* proceed 2 levels down

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ grin, you can hear my thoughts ~~~

EMH_Sea says:
@::runs the tricorder over Carlson::

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*CNS* the requested info has already been uploaded into the medical database

CTO_Carls says:
@::Shakes his head again, trying to regain himself::

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> ~~ can you read this? <g>~~

CNSApryus says:
CMO: Of course,

CTO_Carls says:
@DR: Sorry doc, don't know what came over me there for a second.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::blushes::

CNSApryus says:
CMO: I'll leave for sickbay now

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: I'm not sure I'll be able to maintain a transporter lock if Skyler goes near whatever is producing that energy reading

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* the only way is to beam directly to it..

CNSApryus says:
CMO: You'll be alright yes?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* use the shuttle transporters if necessary

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* Skyler to Comanche. 1 for site to site transport

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> ::nods to Apryus:: I'm fine.....thank you :blushes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* wait

EMH_Sea says:
@Carlson: what is your age?

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: I'm concerned about the interference

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* standing by

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* proceed to look for an elevator

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH: Twenty why do you ask?

EMH_Sea says:
@:;taps buttons and runs another scan::

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH: At least that is the host's age.

Lt_Skyler says:
@::walks down the corridor looking for an elevator::

EMH_Sea says:
@::a frown appears on her face::

CNSApryus says:
:: Walks out of the holodeck towards the TL, turns to the engineer waiting outside the holodeck:: Ensign: Make sure that those safety’s are at highest levels filtering bio agents, and don't let anything go wrong

EMH_Sea says:
@Carlson: your physical age is now 16.

Lt_Skyler says:
@::at the end of the corridor:: *CO* I could dig one for you, but that would take much more time than we have

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH:: That is weird, because mentally I still have all my memories.

CNSApryus says:
::Continues, steps into TL::

CNSApryus says:
TL: Deck 9, sickbay

CSO_Roth says:
@:;sleeping::

EMH_Sea says:
@Carlson: most curious

CNSApryus says:
:: listens to the humming of the TL::

EMH_Sea says:
::turns to Roth::

CNSApryus says:
::doors open, and arrives in sickbay::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* look for a hidden door

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH:: Could it be the symbiant?

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH:: Is it effected?

EMH_Sea says:
@::runs another scan::  Carlson: no, I don't think it is.

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* I've scanned this entire level sir, no way down

CNSApryus says:
:: Walks over to the side panels in the sickbay and brings up the agent's sample.::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO,Dr,FCO* : The computer has no record of that substance. It must be a fairly new combination

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* beam the probe to the chamber first

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* understood

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: I'll try

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH:: Well what I mean, could the symbiant keeping my memories, if so then perhaps a cure could be developed from it.

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> *OPS* break it down by compounds if you have to ....analyze the heck out of it.

CNSApryus says:
:: Cross references the sample with isolated gene sequences and tryothomene, a substance in human cells that keeps the cells reproducing::

EMH_Sea says:
@Carlson: aha, we shall see what we can do with your suggestion

OPS_Grift says:
*DR*: Computer is on that right now

OPS_Grift says:
:: engages transport of probe ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::I'm not beaming a man into a room blind he could end up in a wall::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::walking back towards the chamber, kicking stones::

EMH_Sea says:
@Carlson: help me place the girl on the sofa, I want you up here on the bio bed

CNSApryus says:
*OPS* I have nothing better to do, I'm sitting here in sickbay, would you like me to take all the analyzing and paperwork off your hands?

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS*: If you would be so kind

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH: Aye   ::jumps down and moves girl over to the sofa::

CTO_Carls says:
@::jumps on to the bio-table::

OPS_Grift says:
:: probe materializes inside the chamber with the power readings ::

CNSApryus says:
*OPS* Transfer your work data...now

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the probe is transported to the lower chamber, all contact is severed, there is a shield in place that limit's any transmission

EMH_Sea says:
@:;waits::

CNSApryus says:
:: waits to receive Grift's data::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::arrives back where the miners are, tries to talk to one of them::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: transport successful sir... but all telemetry has been severed

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* beam the probe back to the surface

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* status report

OPS_Grift says:
:: transfers analysis of materials to CNS ::

CTO_Carls says:
@::starts whistling a song::

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> *Counselor/CO* Carlson has an idea that if we can find out why his symbiant isn't affected we might just find a clue

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: I can't re-establish a transporter lock

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* can you confirm the transport was successful?

EMH_Sea says:
@::keeps an eye on Carlson while Dr Sea communicates with someone onboard the Comanche;:

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: standby

CNSApryus says:
:: receives the data and starts analysis's, breaking down the elements::

CNSApryus says:
:: trying to search for protein structures that might be responsible for gene reversions::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* I volunteer to go down.  the lives of the many are worth more than the lives of the few.  I know the risk and am willing to take it sir.

CNSApryus says:
*Doc* That might work

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Megan* proceed Dr please

CNSApryus says:
*Doc* How extensive of a file do you have on his symbiant?

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: the transport was apparently successful, I can get a slight energy reading from the probe... but there is no chance of reestablishing a transporter lock

CTO_Carls says:
@*FCO* How are things going down there?

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> Counselor: very extensive

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CTO*  in a word? roadblock

CNSApryus says:
*Doc* Would a analysis between it's DNA structure, the virus, and a standard humanoid DNA/Gene structure do the trick?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* this is a terrible situation, I know.  Will you volunteer to go?

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> Counselor: check my medical databank.....password Delta Omega343

CTO_Carls says:
@FCO:: Well it looks like we might have found a cure to this thing, Dr Sea is checking it out now.

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* I stake my life on it sir

CNSApryus says:
*CMO* Sure

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> Counselor: might......see what you can develop

EMH_Sea says:
@::turns to Carlson::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO* I can beam Skyler down, But I don't know if we could get him back

CNSApryus says:
:: Access's the Doctor's ship medical databank::

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH: Yes?

CNSApryus says:
Computer: Authorization Delta omega 343

EMH_Sea says:
@Carlson: ok, lay down and let me do an extensive scan of the symbiant

Host Capt_Sea says:
:: not happy with this at all:: *OPS* beam him down *FCO* God Bless

CTO_Carls says:
@::lies down::

OPS_Grift says:
:: engages transport of FCO ::

CNSApryus says:
:: Watches the database appear on the console::

EMH_Sea says:
@::scans::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::says a prayer as he dematerializes::

CNSApryus says:
:: Extracts Roth's DNA/Gene structures and the symbiant’s DNA/gene structures::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::rematerializes in chamber COM *Comanche*  *static* Skyler to Comanche

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: transport was apparently successful

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* boast that signal

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: but communication has been severed

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> ::grimaces as a pain races from her back to front::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::scans the area with tricorder, taking meticulous notes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::feels a pain in his back::

CNSApryus says:
:: Brings up the virus's Protein/attack agent structure, then runs an analysis between that and the human structure, follows that up by analyzing what elements are present in the Trill symbiant’s white blood-cell structure::

OPS_Grift says:
:: attempts to double up the signal ::

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> ::beads of sweat break out on her forehead::

EMH_Sea says:
@::the EMH stops for a moment::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Megan* are you alright?

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> *John* yes, I'm okay.....its just my back

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*:  I can't break through to sky... but I'm going to try a few things

Lt_Skyler says:
@::walks up to a Master Situation Monitor, attempts to find a power switch::

Lt_Skyler says:
@~~ doctor? ~~

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr. Sea> ::rubs her back::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Richard, what is your status? ~~~

CNSApryus says:
:: checks his results:: To himself: Darnit... *CO*/*CMO* Sir, Ma'am, I ran all the analysis's and well, not good news, The findings were a little inconclusive, so I went back and searched the virus structure, and found that a important block of it's protein structure had evaporated

Lt_Skyler says:
@~~ info as far as the eye can see sir. don't know where to begin ~~

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> Counselor: where does that leave us?

Lt_Skyler says:
@::amazed by the mountains of PADDs::

CNSApryus says:
*CO*/*CMO* I can't do anything until that block is received, without it, a cure can't be found

OPS_Grift says:
:: attempts to route the communications signal through the runabout's com buffer to increase the signal strength ::

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> *Counselor* ok, good job.....we're going to need more than we have now...someone has to go down there

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Richard, what is the energy source? ~~~

CNSApryus says:
*CO*/*CMO* My best hope would be stringing together a few white-blood cell protein structures, and trill resistant elements, construct them together, and use that in a hypo

Lt_Skyler says:
@~~ it will take the Vulcan Science academy months to analyze this stuff ~~

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH:: I am already infected, no reason in infecting anyone else.

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> Counselor: we have nothing to lose.....go for it.

EMH_Sea says:
@::looks up startled::

CNSApryus says:
*CO*/*CMO* But if a single element or protein was off, the cells and solution could attack the body it's self... tearing the person up from inside

CNSApryus says:
*CO*/*CMO* It wouldn't be pretty to say the least

Lt_Skyler says:
@~~ t is the medical equipment and the forcefield ~~

CNSApryus says:
:: Calculates odds::

EMH_Sea says:
@::a wave of pain crosses the EMH's face......:

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Richard: attempt to lower the energy field ~~~

Lt_Skyler says:
@~~ accessing Master Situation Monitor now ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Megan* I felt that

CTO_Carls says:
@EMH:: You ok?

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> : Aghh.......::holds onto a console::

CNSApryus says:
*CO*/*CMO* Even with the computer... ::checks results:: there is a 1/6,234,986.3271 chance I'd get the right string

CTO_Carls says:
@::sits up::

Lt_Skyler says:
@Computer:  access Master control

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> ::looks down at the growing puddle at her feet::

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> *John* so did I

Lt_Skyler says:
@<computer> password authorization required

Lt_Skyler says:
@::looks around for PADDs and sees an office::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, I suggest you go to Sickbay immediately ~~

Lt_Skyler says:
@::enters office and walks over to the desk::

CTO_Carls says:
@::jumps off bio-table::

EMH_Sea says:
~~ No, I'm okay.....I can weather this ~~

Lt_Skyler says:
@::picks up a PADD:: AHA!  ::runs back to MSM::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan please do not endanger our children ~~~

CTO_Carls says:
@*Bridge* Everything ok up there.

Lt_Skyler says:
@::enters the password into the MSM::  ~~ we're in!! ~~

EMH_Sea says:
~~ Aye, I am going ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CNS* take over the EMH

OPS_Grift says:
:: monitors the EMH's power supply ::

CNSApryus says:
*CO* Sure, is something the matter

EMH_Sea says:
<Dr Sea> *Counselor* report to the holodeck immediately.

Lt_Skyler says:
@::accesses the force field control and holds breath::

CNSApryus says:
:: Runs out of sickbay to the TL::

CNSApryus says:
TL: Holodecks

CNSApryus says:
:: Arrives outside the holodeck::

Dr_Sea says:
::grimaces again::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CNS* no time to explain just take over

CNSApryus says:
:: Runs in::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sees the control link is severed with the EMH::

Dr_Sea says:
::breathes deeply::

CNSApryus says:
Computer: Link holo-avatar interface and image to my reactions and image

CTO_Carls says:
@::sits down and starts to concentrate::

OPS_Grift says:
*Dr* : Is everything ok up there?

Lt_Skyler says:
@::accessing shield generator control::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* site to site beam to Sickbay for Dr Sea

Dr_Sea says:
*Grift* would you be so kind as to site to site transport me to sickbay?

CNSApryus says:
@:: Appears in the shuttle::

OPS_Grift says:
*Dr,CO * aye

OPS_Grift says:
:: engages transport of Dr Sea to SB::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sickbay* prepare to receive Megan

Lt_Skyler says:
@::retypes password and tries again::

Dr_Sea says:
::appears in sickbay::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: Is everything ok?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* she'll be fine, she's in the Medical Staff's hands

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The shields drop and the link with the probe is regained

Dr_Sea says:
;;turns herself to the care of Doctor Leslie Morgan::

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM *Comanche* skyler to Comanche. communications check. how do you read?

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: receiving telemetry from the probe again sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ I love you Megan hang in there ~~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* maintain a Trans lock on Sky

Lt_Skyler says:
@::starts investigating again::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: I have one on him now sir

Lt_Skyler says:
@::looking for PADDs containing data on Trimonium sulfide::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* deploy the probe to investigate the room

OPS_Grift says:
COM:FCO: Loud and clear, good to hear from you again

Dr_Sea says:
~~ beloved, I love you too, I'll try to block out most of the pain....you need not have to deal with this too ~~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, I want to let me have your pain ~~~

OPS_Grift says:
:: re-engages the link to the probe ::

Dr_Sea says:
~~~ God is great.......he sent your love to me ~~~

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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